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INTERCOLLEGE RELATIONS COMMISSION (ICRC) 

Ongoing Articulation Review (OAR) Committee 

 

 
Congratulations! This is your institution’s year for an OAR catalog and transfer degree review.  

 

The purpose of the review is to assist your institution in evaluating its published policies and 

practices related to acceptance of transfer associate degrees and major related programs (MRPs) 

designed by the Intercollege Relations Commissions (ICRC) and the State Board of Community 

and Technical Colleges (SBCTC). As a participant in the statewide transfer degree agreements, 

your institution is expected to adhere to the guidelines pertaining to any degrees and MRPs you 

accept. Any variation from the standard acceptance practices should be identified in the Proviso 

section of the ICRC Handbook. 

 

OAR is not an accreditation visit and is in no way associated with the formal accreditation 

process. It is strictly a review of your college catalog and published transfer documents. Our 

intention is to support your efforts toward providing students clear and accurate transfer degree 

requirements in your catalogs and other publications. If the review processes indicate 

information that is unclear or identifies policies or practices that do not comply with ICRC 

guidelines, our hope is that your institution will take corrective action. 

 

We look forward to reviewing your materials, both print and digital, and hope that your 

experience is a pleasant one.   
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Institution Name ____________________ 

Baccalaureate Institution Self-Assessment Questionnaire 

 

Please reference specific materials page numbers (or lack thereof) in your responses. Thank you for your assistance. 

 

General 

 

QUESTION                 YES NO PP. NOTES/COMMENTS 

(BI.1) Do your materials identify the transfer degrees accepted by your 

institution? 

 

 

  

 

 

(BI.2) Do your materials state that the transfer agreement does not 

guarantee admission to an institution? 

 

 

  

 

 

(BI.3) Do your materials state that the degree will generally provide the 

student with at least 90 quarter or 60 semester credits upon entry? 

 

 

  

 

 

(BI.4) Do your materials identify the institution’s credit-by-exam 

policies? 

    

(BI.5) Do your materials state that the institution grants credit for extra-

institutional learning on the same basis for transfer students as for native 

students? 

    

(BI.6) Do your materials state that students completing a transfer degree 

will receive junior standing? 

    

(BI.7) Do your materials encourage students to contact your institution 

prior to transfer? 

    

  

Transfer Degrees 

 

Direct Transfer Agreement 

 

QUESTION YES NO PP. NOTES/COMMENTS 

(BI.8) Does your institution accept the DTA?      

(BI.9) Do your materials state if the transfer degree(s) fulfills all or most 

of the institution’s lower division general education requirements? 

    

(BI.10) Do your materials state institutional provisos associated with 

transfer degrees? 

    

(BI.11) Do your materials state GPA requirements associated with 

transfer degrees? 
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AS-T Track 1 

 

QUESTION YES NO PP. NOTES/COMMENTS 

(BI.12) Does your institution accept the AST-1?      

(BI.13) Do your materials state institutional provisos associated with 

transfer degrees? 

    

(BI.14) Do  your materials state GPA requirements associated with 

transfer degrees? 

    

 

AST-2 Track 2 

 

QUESTION YES NO PP. NOTES/COMMENTS 

(BI.15) Do your institution accept the AS-T 2?      

(BI.16) Do your materials state institutional provisos associated with 

transfer degrees? 

    

(BI.17) Do your materials state GPA requirements associated with 

transfer degrees? 

    

 

Biology DTA/MRP 

 

QUESTION YES NO PP. NOTES/COMMENTS 

(BI.18) Does your institution accept the Biology DTA/MRP?      

(BI191) Do  your materials state if the transfer degree(s) fulfills all or 

most of the institution’s lower division general education requirements? 

    

(BI.20) Do your materials state institutional provisos associated with 

transfer degrees? 

    

(BI.21) Do your materials include language that this degree program is 

competitive and may require a higher GPA overall or a higher GPA in 

specific courses? 

    

(BI.22)  Do your materials encourage students to consult with a four-year 

college or university advisor regarding major readiness? 

    

 

Business DTA/MRP 

 

QUESTION YES NO PP. NOTES/COMMENTS 

(BI.23) Does your institution accept the Business DTA/MRP?      

(BI.24) Do your materials state if the transfer degree(s) fulfills all or most 

of the institution’s lower division general education requirements? 

    

(BI.25) Do your materials state institutional provisos associated with 

transfer degrees? 

    

(BI.26) Do your materials state GPA requirements associated with 

transfer degrees? 

    

(BI.27) Do your materials include language that this degree program is 

competitive and may require a higher GPA overall or a higher GPA in 

specific courses? 

    

(BI.28)  Do your materials encourage students to consult with a four-year 

college or university advisor regarding major readiness? 
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Computer Science DTA/MRP 

 

QUESTION YES NO PP. NOTES/COMMENTS 

(BI.29) Does your institution accept the Computer Science DTA/MRP?      

(BI.30) Do your materials state if the transfer degree(s) fulfills all or most 

of the institution’s lower division general education requirements? 

    

(BI.31) Do your materials state institutional provisos associated with 

transfer degrees? 

    

(BI.32) Do your materials state GPA requirements associated with 

transfer degrees? 

    

(BI.33) Do your materials include language that this degree program is 

competitive and may require a higher GPA overall or a higher GPA in 

specific courses? 

    

(BI.34)  Do your materials encourage students to consult with a four-year 

college or university advisor regarding major readiness? 

    

 

Construction Management DTA/MRP 

 

QUESTION YES NO PP. NOTES/COMMENTS 

(BI.35) Does your institution accept the Construction Management 

DTA/MRP?  

    

(BI.36) Do your materials state if the transfer degree(s) fulfills all or most 

of the institution’s lower division general education requirements? 

    

(BI.37) Do your materials state institutional provisos associated with 

transfer degrees? 

    

(BI.38) Do your materials state GPA requirements associated with 

transfer degrees? 

    

(BI.39) Do your materials include language that this degree program is 

competitive and may require a higher GPA overall or a higher GPA in 

specific courses? 

    

(BI.40)  Do your materials encourage students to consult with a four-year 

college or university advisor regarding major readiness? 

    

 

Engineering AS-T Track 2 

 

QUESTION YES NO PP. NOTES/COMMENTS 

(BI.41) Does your institution accept the Engineering AS-T Track 2?      

(BI.42) Do your materials state institutional provisos associated with 

transfer degrees? 

    

(BI.43) Do your materials state GPA requirements associated with 

transfer degrees? 

    

(BI.44) Do your materials include language that this degree program is 

competitive and may require a higher GPA overall or a higher GPA in 

specific courses? 

    

(BI.45)  Do your materials encourage students to consult with a four-year 

college or university advisor regarding major readiness? 
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Engineering Technology AS-T Track 2 

 

QUESTION YES NO PP. NOTES/COMMENTS 

(BI.46) Does your institution accept the Engineering Technology AS-T 

Track 2?  

    

(BI.47) Does your materials state institutional provisos associated with 

transfer degrees? 

    

(BI.48) Does your materials state GPA requirements associated with 

transfer degrees? 

    

(BI.49) Do your materials include language that this degree program is 

competitive and may require a higher GPA overall or a higher GPA in 

specific courses? 

    

(BI.50)  Do your materials encourage students to consult with a four-year 

college or university advisor regarding major readiness? 

    

 

Music DTA/MRP 

 

QUESTION YES NO PP. NOTES/COMMENTS 

(BI.51) Does your institution accept the Music DTA/MRP?      

(BI.52) Do your materials state if the transfer degree(s) fulfills all or most 

of the institution’s general education requirements? 

    

(BI.53) Do your materials state institutional provisos associated with 

transfer degrees? 

    

(BI.54) Do your materials state GPA requirements associated with 

transfer degrees? 

    

(BI.55) Do your materials include language that this degree program is 

competitive and may require a higher GPA overall or a higher GPA in 

specific courses? 

    

(BI.56)  Do your materials encourage students to consult with a four-year 

college or university advisor regarding major readiness? 

    

 

Nursing DTA/MRP 

 

QUESTION YES NO PP. NOTES/COMMENTS 

(BI.57) Does your institution accept the Nursing DTA/MRP?      

(BI.58) Do your materials state if the transfer degree(s) fulfills all or most 

of the institution’s general education requirements? 

    

(BI.59) Do your materials state institutional provisos associated with 

transfer degrees? 

    

(BI.60) Do your materials state GPA requirements associated with 

transfer degrees? 

    

(BI.61) Do your materials include language that this degree program is 

competitive and may require a higher GPA overall or a higher GPA in 

specific courses? 

    

(BI.62)  Do your materials encourage students to consult with a four-year 

college or university advisor regarding major readiness? 
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Pre-Nursing DTA/MRP 

 

QUESTION YES NO PP. NOTES/COMMENTS 

(BI.63) Does your institution accept the Pre-Nursing DTA/MRP?      

(BI.64) Do your materials state if the transfer degree(s) fulfills all or most 

of the institution’s general education requirements? 

    

(BI.65) Do your materials state institutional provisos associated with 

transfer degrees? 

    

(BI.66) Do your materials state GPA requirements associated with 

transfer degrees? 

    

(BI.67) Do your materials include language that this degree program is 

competitive and may require a higher GPA overall or a higher GPA in 

specific courses? 

    

(BI.68)  Do your materials encourage students to consult with a four-year 

college or university advisor regarding major readiness? 
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